
QUEENSTOW|I PLANNTNG COMMTSSION
MINUTES
May 5,2021

7:00 P.M. MEETING CALLED TO ORDER
Attendance: Geneva Rieu, Peter Johnston, Amy Moore, Paul Cain, Mike Bowell, and Phil
Snyder

GUESTS - None scheduled

PUBLIC COMMENT: None

TOWN MANAGER UPDATES
1. Commissioner's not happy with code enforcement with MDIA (building inspections);

Harold Veasel, Town resident and current County code enforcement, approached
about working p/t for town issuing code violations

2. Commissioner's returning to 2 meetings per month, second Tuesday 3:30 pm, fourth
Wednesday 6 pm (begins 5.11.202T)

3. Submitted a request to DNR, river to creek 6 knots year-round, to consider dredging
the channel;

4. Boat ramp improvements: waiting on state construction permits

OLD BUSINESS:

1. Trails Master Plan (final PC draft): waiting for feedback on final revisions, needs to be
sent to commissioner's, next meeting Tuesday; discussion of submission, Mike Bowell
motioned to submit pending grammatical suggestions, seconded Paul Cain, no oppose

2. ZoningOrdinance and Critical Area Amendments: zoning amendments are to speciff
standards in the QRD and Countryside zones, and the Critical Area amendments are a
product of the 6 year review; a public hearing is required; motion by Mike Bowell,
seconded Paul Cain, no oppose

3. Wheatland's - Waterman Family Limited Partnership: fee impact study requested by
Commissioner's; no movement on development

4. Sorenson - Site and Water Quality Management Plan - ll2 Chaity Lane: no follow up
5. Boat landing and parking area improvements: no limit on number of permits; waiting

for construction permits; additional signage added to lot;
6. community Parks and Playground Program Grant Funding FYzl2l

(submitted and awaiting response): did not get approved for grant allocation

NEW BUSINESS

l. Discuss setting material standards for fences: discussion of observations at Steamboat
Village; moving forward with amendments to code to review for next meeting;



2. Minutes -
a. April 7 ,2021: motion to accept with correction by Paul Cain, seconded Mike

Bowell, no oppose

ADJOURNMENT:
Paul Cain motioned to adjourn at7:39 pm, second Mike Bowell, no oppose


